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In my bones I feel like it's going to be electricity, it's wavy when I turn it on all over my town, all over my home we're flying up, without a ceiling, when we're in our zone I have the sun in my pocket I have this good song in my legs I feel this hot blood in my body when I fall, I can't let my eyes up with my feet.
You move as phenomenal as we are, so don't stop under the lights when everything goes nowhere to hide when we get close, when we move, well, you know. Dance, dance, let's teach you, whether you're dancing, dancing, and dancing, so I can't make an ode, so I can't stop it. So just dance, come on,
it's not magic. I don't need control, I'm flying this high. Well ceiling, tub i udubi u zonu So a hundred I have this sunasjece u epu I have here a good poem u foot i i i sajeem this boiling blood u telu kad i am falling i am falling i am not allowed to sketch my eye, so phenomenal that if you get to know how we
steal it, so don't stag under the bright tub, the brother-in-chief of the ode Nikamo to hide the tub of this nearby Bathtub move Just imagine that I can't imagine anything I see, but when you dance, you feel good, well, you're crawling on you, so just dance, dance. Dancing, dancing, I can't stop the feeling.
Dance (I can't stop feeling) I feel good, well, I'm crawling on you So just dance, dance, give (I don't stop taj feeling) These things need to be done to help you Or you dance, you dance (I can't stop the taj feeling) I can't make an ode, so let's set this up just to dance (I can't stop taj preosjecaj) I have a taj
preosjecaj u telu (I can't stop taj predosjecaj) See you your body feeling) Got this feeling in my body Break it down Got this feeling in my body Can't stop the feeling Got this feeling in my body, come on I got this feeling inside my bones It goes electric, wavey when I turn it on All through my city, all through
my home We're flying up Without ceiling when we're in our zone I've got the sun in my pocket, I've got this good song in my legs, I can feel this hot blood. My body, when it falls, I can't stop, it moves as phenomenal as we've swayed it, so it doesn't stop under the lights when everything goes nowhere to
hide when I get close to you when we move, well, you know. Dance, dance, dance well, dance well, crawl on you So just dance, don't dance, so I can't stop the feeling, so just dance, come on, that's something magical. It's in my blood, it's in my blood, it's in my head, I don't need a reason, I don't need
control, I'm flying so high, without a ceiling, when I'm in my zone, because I have the sun in my pocket. So don't stop under the lights when everything goes nowhere to hide when we get close, when we move, well, you know. Dancing, dancing. I can't stop the feeling I see, but you, when you dance,
dance, dance (I can't stop feeling) I feel good, well, I'm crawling on you So just dance, come on (I can't stop feeling) All those things you should do, but you dance, you dance, you dance (I can't stop feeling) And no one's going to leave soon. Everybody sing (I can't stop feeling) Got this feeling in my body
(I can't stop the feeling) Got this feeling in my body , wavy when I turn it on) All in my city, all the way through my home We fly up, without ceilings when we're in our zone... I've got this sun in my pocket, I've got this good song in my legs, I feel this hot blood in my body when I fall, I can't let my eyes up, I'm
moving so phenomenal you're going to love the way we're shinging it, so it doesn't stop under the lights when everything goes nowhere to hide when I get you. When we're moving, well, you know, so imagine, just imagine, just imagine, nothing I can see except you, when you're dancing, you feel good,
you're feeling good, you're going to crawl on you, so just dance, so I can't stop the feeling, so just dance. Dance, dance, I can't stop the feeling. Dance, dance, ma daj Ooh, this is neshto magicnoTho is u air, u blood i do not need reason, I do not need control I fly so high, there is no ceiling, kad i udubem



u zonu Because I have this sunasjece u epu I have here good song u noga i have here boiling blood in this tub I am not falling i can not podigi i do not move so So you're going to like the way we're shinginged it, so don't stop under the lights when everything goes nowhere to hide when we get close to
you, when we move, well, you know. Dancing, dancing. I can't stop, I can't stop, I can't stop... Nothing I see except you when you dance, dance, dance (I can't stop feeling) I feel good, well, I'm crawling on you So just dance, come on (I can't stop feeling...) All these things I should do to you, but you dance,
dance, dance (I can't stop feeling...) And no one's leaving anytime soon, so dance, Everybody sing! (I can't stop feeling) Got this feeling in my body (I can't stop the feeling) Got this feeling in my body (I can't stop the feeling) want to see you move your body (I have this feeling in my body, come on...)
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DreamWorks Animation LLCOfficial lyrics by Rate Can't Stop The Feeling by Justin Timberlake (current rating: 12345678910 I got this feeling inside my bones It goes electric Wavy When I turn it on all over my city, all over my home we fly up, without a ceiling, when we're in our zone I have sun in my
pocket. Body when it falls, ooh I can't let your eyes from it, moving as phenomenal room to lock as we rock it, so don't stop and under lights when everything goes nowhere to hide when I'm moving you, well, you already know, just imagine anything I can see except you when you dance dance, dance,
dance well Well, crawl on you, so just dance, dance. It's in my blood, it's in my blood, it's in my head, I don't need a reason, I don't need control, I'm flying so high, without a ceiling, when I'm in my zone, because I have the sun in my pocket. It doesn't stop and under the lights when everything goes
nowhere to hide when I'm getting closer, when we move, well, you know. Imagine, just imagine, just imagine that I can't imagine anything I see, but you, when you're dancing, you're good, well, you're crawling, you're dancing, come on, come on. Dance, dance, dance, and no one's going to leave anytime
soon, so I can't stop the feeling, so just dance, dance, dance. Dance, dance, dance (I can't stop feeling) Well, well, crawl on you So just dance, come on (I can't stop feeling) All those things you shouldn't do, but you dance, dance, dance (don't stop taj feeling) I niko no ode, so just dance Just dance (I
don't stop the taj feeling) I have a taj feeling u telu (I can't stop the taj feeling) Got this feeling in my body (I can't stop the feeling) want to see feeling in this feeling my body (I can't stop the feeling) want to see this feeling in my body
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